Mobile Visitor Center Ambassador - The Mobile Visitor Center Ambassador is responsible for coordinating and delivering exceptional visitor services through our mobile visitor center. This part-time position will travel to various locations, serving as an ambassador for Visit OKC, providing information, and assisting visitors. Excellent communication skills, a deep knowledge of the local area, and adaptability to changing environments and visitor needs are essential for success in this role.

Qualified candidates must have:

- High School education or equivalent.
- Effective communication skills.
- Strong customer service skills with a friendly and approachable demeanor.
- Extensive knowledge of the local area, including attractions, landmarks, dining options and events.
- Computer skills required include Microsoft Office applications: Word, Excel, PowerPoint.
- Flexibility to work varied hours, including weekends and holidays.
- Experience in tourism, hospitality, or customer service roles is preferred.

Qualified candidates should submit a resume and salary requirements to HumanResources@visitokc.com. No phone calls please.